BEYOND MONETARY POLICY

Hosted by the US-Korea Institute at SAIS and Reinventing Bretton Woods Committee, Korea Institute of Finance, and UBS

Friday, October 7, 2016
8:45 AM – 14:30 PM
Embassy Row Hotel (Admiral's Ballroom)
2015 Massachusetts Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036

8:15 – 8:45  Registration and Coffee

8:45 – 9:00  Opening Remarks

- Jae Ku, Director, US-Korea Institute at SAIS
- Marc Uzan, Executive Director, Reinventing Bretton Woods Committee
- SHIN Sunghwan, President, Korea Institute of Finance

9:00 – 11:00  Session I: Beyond Monetary Policy?

Chair: Beat Siegenthaler, Macro Advisor, UBS Investment Bank

Speakers:
- Ewald Nowotny, Governor, Central Bank of Austria
- Paul Tucker, Chair Systemic Risk Council, Fellow, Harvard University
- Axel Weber, Chairman of the Board of Directors, UBS
- Peter Praet, Member of the Board, European Central Bank
- Jacob Frenkel, Chairman, JP Morgan Chase International

11:00 – 11:15  Coffee Break
11:15 – 13:00  
**Session II: The New Nature Of Global Imbalances, Fiscal Space, Spillovers, and New Rules of the Game for the International Monetary and Financial System**

**Chair:** Massimiliano Castelli, Managing Director, Head of Strategy, Global Sovereign Markets, UBS Asset Management

**Speakers:**
- Vitor Gaspar, Director, Fiscal Affairs Department, IMF
- Kristin Forbes, Member of Monetary Policy Committee, Bank of England; Professor of Management and Global Economics, MIT Sloan School of Management
- John Taylor, George P. Shultz Senior Fellow in Economics, Hoover Institution; Mary and Robert Raymond Professor of Economics, Stanford University
- Már Guðmundsson, Governor, Central Bank of Iceland

13:15 – 14:30  
**Session III: The Outcome of China’s G20 Presidency: A New Alignment of Global Economic Policy? (Lunch Discussion)**

**Chair:** YANG Yanqing, Deputy Editor-in-Chief, China Business News

**Speakers:**
- ZHU Guangyao, Vice Finance Minister, Ministry of Finance of the People’s Republic of China
- Tiago Berriel, Deputy Governor, Central Bank of Brazil